




































                                          
Akio muraYama （Tottori University Junior High School）： How we make use of local resources to 





    
キーワード ―　歴史のとらえ方，湖山池，琵琶湖，湖山長者（民話），天神山城跡，日吉神社
Abstract ― It is fundamental to learn various ways of apprehension of history in the introductory stage 
of history learning.  I tried to introduce history of Lake Koyama （Tottori City） which has origin as a 
lagoon probably formed in late 16th century by the growth of sand spit and sand dunes at the northern 
side of the lake, as materials for such activities in the classes for the 1st grade students in our junior high 
school. To make classes more attractive and enjoyable for most of the students, I also employed a folk 
tale called “Koyama-choja”（= Koyama millionaire） and the Ruins of Tenjin-yama Castle whose rise 
and fall are inseparable from the history of Lake Koyama. Goals of the classes were to raise students’ 
interest in local history and to get inspiration and understanding for the fact that human lives in the past 
and in the present are intimately connected one another across space and time through activities in those 
classes. In this report, I will describe process of the classes and results obtained from the activities.
Key words ― ways of historical apprehension, Lake Koyama, Lake Biwa, folk tale Koyama-choja （= 
Koyama millionaire）, Ruins of Tenjin-yama Castle, Hie Shrine
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されたのか理解することができる。            　
（日本海新聞より引用）
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県の動物相に関する文献目録　第 7 集 pp.53-
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社会のやりくり例
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